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GERMMY BALKS TOE STAN

ARE LICENSED TO

HISS AND WHISTLE
........ ....... , v , .

- y

Paris Judge Says It Is an
v to Express of

Loses a Casey ;

! C'r Tmal Yllliers.)
(Copyright, Hearst Newe Service, hy Leanr'

Wire t The Journal. )

Pari; July 0. A Paris Judge has
decided that there la bo lw to prevent
the audience at .a concert or. In a tnea
re from hissing or whlstllng. or In any

wy "expressing Its displeasure .with
performance,
Seme time ago M. Paderewskt wa

Mesed after playing a concert of. Bee-
thoven, at the Concert' Cplonne.

That la, the audience did not hlaa
at the famous pianist, whom all Paris-
ians adore, but at, the music, because
'they were given a concerto, when they
expected a aymphony.

The hlsalna; provoked a counter man-

ifestation and several of the audience
were arrested and brought before a po-

lice magistrate, who admitted that he
did not feel able tJ render Judgment In
a case of this nature; It was therefore
carried before a higher tribunal, which
has derided that an audience at a
Paderewekl concert has a perfect right
to make as much noise as the pianist

fcrgtolaaa e raample.
The physicians 1n the department of

Lotet-Garon- have entered Into a con-

tract with the authorities to care for
all the poor sick for the, annual aunt
of 60.000 francs, or about 1 10.000, and
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rlne Fulton, which Is supposed to have
been shipped from Cronstadt to the far
east for operations In Japanese waters,

- made some marveldusly successful tests
on this coast last month before her de-
parture for Russia.

For 11 hours the Fulton lay 76 feet
below the surface of Narragansett bay
while the officers and crew ate, slept,
played checkers or wrote letters. The
naval man has only one objection to the
submarine. He cannot smoke under
water. The men breakfaated before

' coming up off canned. goods and 00 (Tee,
cooked on an electric stove, and fruit.

Captain Cable says they could have
.. lived with the supply of air the boat

contained when she went down for sev-
eral hours more; but they drew on their,
reserve supply In order to test the
pumps and satisfy Constructor Wood,
ward as to the perfect working condi-
tion of the apparatus.

In naval ' circles the success of the
Vn1tna I. mvAmA mm a! (ha lit.

'.. most importance. Naval Constructor
Woodward says that the Fulton went
through every test splendidly, and as a
result of the trial the important fact
has been demonstrated that the Fulton.

1 nr anv twiaft nf hr tvne. can make a
cruise of 100 miles and qemaln sub--.
merged for ten days.
- The dominating part that the torpedo
has played 'In the war In the far east
has turned our navy men's attention
to this field of warfare, and daily ex-
periments are being made at the ata--'
tlon here, In every detail of the craft.

' Capt F. T. Cable said: .

boats i.eoa times, the sensation was not
new to me. But there Is no particular
sensation. The air was Just as good

' below as It Is tip Jiere. I slept
' I know that Captain Wood-war- d

Is very particular about the air In
nis sleeping room, and when he was
satisfied there Is nothing more to be
ssid.

"For eleven hours and a half we lived
n the free air In the boat. We really

did not have to draw on the reserve
supply, but I thought It well to I test
the appnratue that It was - In

; working order. There la no more danger
tn one of these boats than there is la
any other kind of boat.

;"W sank to the bottom easily, and
- we were pretty well tired out from the
' hard work of the previous day, and
, yet some of us played cards or read
magaslnee and the papers of the day

(until about 10 o'clock, when we all
Iwent to Bleep, save one., who stood
watch for two hours and then called
Ms relief from time to time. We could
hear vessels with propellers pass- -
Ing by."- -

H. W. Kohl It. chief engineer, said:
r vi fa- like being down In a cellar with
a candle at midnight. We were com- -'

jfortable all through. Maybe it' was a
(little crowded, but not-an- more than
I en one of the regular torpedo boats or
the old moiffMt s. It Isn't any warmer
than the water, and the air was all
right"

On an endurance tt the Ful
ton steamed R miles from Newport to
Buffoik. I I., In eight hours and 40
minutes.

The maximum speed reached during
, the run was little over eight knots
an hour, a wonderful showing, say naval
experts, considering the roughness of
the seas which- - were 'encountered

: throughout the trip. The Fulton has
a record of nine knots an hour, but It
waa aiade ' under far more favorable
circumstances than were , encountered

"this time. .
The test was made to determine the

staying power of the boat and to learn
If a boat, of Its type could esrry' enough
fuel for 'an open-se- a voyage.

Four gasoline engines, under fnll pres-
sure, drove the boat, demonstrating to

" naval experts thst the fuel problem for
- submarine boats Is practically solved.

Other Men..
From the Washington Star.

' Home men talk
Like braes bands play,

For any party
That will pay.

: At ths fair. -
'

From the Cleveland rialn Dealer.
'"Oadehy tnld me he stopped a week

at the fair"
"And he kept "every minute."

Prerogative
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HOURS

Audience's

Paderewski

this amount they have donated toward
the erection of hospital and chart
table institutions within the boundaries
of the department. 89 from now on.
no poor patient In any or the 1st com
munes In the department will have to
go without medical ; attention, but in
case of sickness may send for the near
est doctor, who will Immediately at
tend to his case. ....'. Sean of Centenarians. . .

There Is tn France still living a man
who saw Napoleon the Great when he
eroesed tbe Alps.

In a few weeks this patriot will
reach' the age of 106 years. Every day,
no natter what the state of the weather.
one may see him In the streets of
Cannes, selling small brooma which
he makes. His name Is lgnace Bona.

Still hale, and hearty, with anow-Whl- te

hair and wrinkled face, be is no douDt
the dean of centenarians In France. He
Is In full possession of all his mental
faculties and still his life has been far
from being an easy one, and. even now
is full of hardships. His daily nour-
ishment consists of a loaf of dry bread,
a few vegetables and sometimes a glass
of young wine. He has never In his
life tasted meat. He has never asked
any one for help and has never appeared
In a police court .

POLICE BATTLE

WITH GAMBLERS
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((pedal Plapstch by Leaned Wire to The Joaraal)
Philadelphia, July 60. A desperate bat-

tle In which mora than a score of gamb-

lers wire abot- - was fought here this
afternoon In a raid made upon one of
tbe biggest poolrooms In the city.

One hundred and fifty prisoners were
taken after many shots' hadr'been fired.

The police arrived In the vicinity of
the poolroom .armed with axes,., ready
to break their way In If necessary They
were In sufficient numbers to make
wholesale arrests. The police were
headed by Secretary Clarence Olbben of
the Law and Order society, and consisted
of eight squads numbering fully 150 men.

The poolroom they attacked is con-

ducted by "Bob" Deady, a well known
storting man of this city, on river road
near the falls of the Schuylkill.

The police attempted to force an en-

trance Into the place and were met by
a storm of bullets. They returned the
fire and It Is known that more than
of the gamblers were wounded.

Reinforcements were at once sent to
the scene and the police called on the
Inmates of the poolroom to surrender.
They refused and sent word that they
would kill tbe first wno attempted to
enter. They were unally Induced to sur
render.

Deady, the v proprietor, --was captured,
an the police report, and George Clark-so- n,

who. It Is stated, was associated
with Deady, is under arrest at the city
halt

The paraphernalia was all taken, and
the writers, lookouts and other employes
were all placed under arrest,

ARMY LASSIES ARE

"HITS" ON STAGE

(Copyright, Rearat Kews Serrk-e- , by Leased
Wire to The Jovrnal.) "

(By lady Bnry Somerset.)
London. July ' 80. Salvation Army

lassies are not unknown on the London
stage, but heretofore they have always
been Imitations or parodies. It was
rather a novelty the other day to see
real Salvationists depict on the stage
scenes from the life which they dally
witness. With a touching simplicity
thHt went straight to the heart they
showed realistic scenes from the slums
of New York and London.

There was the "Madonna of the
Flume,' A poor, shivering woman, sing-
ing out In the snow with a baby In her
arms and a realistic background of New
York tenementn. '

There was the dronken ragpicker, a
tattered woman foraging In ash barrels
who was converted and carried off by
Salvationists.

There waa also a girl-moth- er stand-
ing on the brink of the river, ready to
throw hemelf In, -- when she was rescued
by two girls of the army.

' Altogether the show, If It did not pre-
sent any great acting, was Nevertheless
very Impressive and deserves to be
Unlisted In America to convey to the
people an Idea of the wonderful scope
of the work of these unseMnb.. chari-
table, and too often, ridiculed people In
the ranks of the Salvation Army.

PARISIANS PAINT

"ADS" ON BALD HEADS

(By Ban! YHilars.)
(Copyright, Hrarat ws Horrire,. by Leased

Wire tn The Joaraal.)
Paris, July 60. A new way of ad-

vertising has come In vogue In this
city. . Every night dozens of men wltliperfectly bald heads knd advertise-
ments conaplcuoualy painted thereonare to be seen outside the principal
csfes on tbe boulevards. The numberof these bald beads la ever Increasing
and one inquisitive boulevardler, who
waa wondering how the advertlsera got
hold of all these bald people, found out
that several of these men were counter"felta - 'Approaching one of them from behind
he made a dexterous snatch and re-
moved what proved to be a scalp wig,
under which waa revealed a closely
cropped head of hair.

At the sight of this several of the
supposed bald men hurriedly ptit on
their bats and rushed out of the cafe.

t

AUTHOR STEVENSON
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Tributes Sayl J"Wbile His Bones Are
Kyla U Distant Faolfla slaad He

' Uvea In the Hearts of Touag Bar
. land, Sootlaad and America" 'Bo

Modern Aatnor Baa Bona Mora for
'

Modern literature." ' ' '

(By lady Henry Somerset.)
(CoDTrtcbt. Meant News Berries,' by Leased

"
, Wire to The Jooraay

London, July.. 80, There waa much
that was singularly touching 'In the
ceremony that recently took place at 81
Giles' Cathedral in JSdlnburg. on tbe
occasion of the erection of a bag relief
figure of Robert Louis Stevenson by
Auguatua St. Gaudena. ,

Lord Roseberry said there waa some
thing Infinitely pathetio in the fact
that Stevenson's bones' were lying in
the dlatant Pacific island, .far from bis
beloved IxKblans and. far from the
country that waa dear to him, but that
he lived In the hearta of young America,
young England and young Scotland.

Sydney Colvllla, who followed, said:
"Sine his death there has been no algn

of reaction in his fame and it is true,
I think, that for charm of style, for
vigor of thought and breeiy, inspiring
strength,' there Is no modern author
that has done more for literature- - tnun
Robert Louis 8tevenson."

The Inscription above the figure Is
taken from his prayer: "Give us graoe
and strength to forbear and to perse-
vere; give us courage end gaiety and
a quiet mind. ' Spare to ua our friends,
so often to us our enemies. Bless us.
If it may be, in all our Innocent en
deavors. If It may not, give us the
strength to encounter that which is td
come, that we may be brave In peril,
constant in tribulation, temperate In
wrath, and in all changes of fortune
and down to the gates of death loyal
and loving to one another."

There la nothing.- I think. In any
liturgy that so sums up all that is
needed for the Jierolo, Christian- Ufa as
these few words.

IliS DIARY REVEALS

SHOCKING ABUSES

(Cepyrlfbt, Want Nawa Service, by Lasted
W ire to The Journal.)

Berlin, July 80, The case against
Corporal Peachel. who some time ago
was found ' guilty and sentenced to
prison' on 876 complaints of abusing
private soldiers, baa had an epilogue
One of. the soldiers, a private named
Fucha, who had been most brutally
beaten by Peachel, was one of tbe cbfof
witnesses against the corporal. On tls
advice of his fsther, Fuchs had kept a
complete diary of all that had happened
in the regiment. He had filled five
volumes with tbe dally notes, which he
had given the title of "Memoirs of a
Private Artillerist."

When his diary waa seised by his
superior officers, these notes, more
than anything else served to convict
the corporal, but the other day Fuchs
himself appeared as the accused before
a court-marti- al charged with ' having
used disrespectful language about his
officers in his diary. !

With a courage that has won for him
the admiration of every Justice loving
msn in Germany, he declared that he
needed no attorney aa he waa able to
defend himself.. When he stood up to
make his plea to court and Jury, a
scene followed never before witnessed
In a German court.

In a masterly speech that made a
strong impression, even on the stern
Judges, he said: "Thoae memoirs
which you .have confiscated I wrote for
that very purpose, that they might put
an end to these abomnlable abuses that
I have witnessed and . under which I
have suffered, that those who are called
to serve under the colors after me
might not have to suffer ss I have suf-
fered. ' If this is a crime, then I u(f
Indeed guilty, and ask you to condemn
me." The court-marti- al did not dare
to do so and Fuchs was acquitted.

WHITE SAYS PLEHVE

BETRAYED FRIENDS

(Copyright, Heant News BrTir, by . Leased
Wire te The Joaraal.)

London, July 80. Arnold White, who
became intimately acquainted with de
Plehve In. connection with the Jewish
question In London gives some Instruc-
tive details concerning the assassinates
minister. '

H. de Plehve," Bald Mr. ' White.
"orphaned In his youth waa brought up
in ths family of a Polish magnate. He
presented himself before Muravleff,
who waa known as the Hangman, and
denounced trrfe man who had brought
him up as politically untrustworthy
and nursing revolutionary plans. Aa a
result the magnate waa hanged. "Thus
de Plehve began his career. Through-
out he practised betrayal of friends."

J. PIERPONT MORGAN'S

LIFE ENDANGERED

(Special Mapatcb bf Leased Wire te The Journal)
New York, July 80. J. Plerpont Mor

gan's life wss endangered by an auto-
mobile smash-u- p In lower Broadway this
afternoon. He was riding, home from
Wnlt street with a friend In sn open
electric cab and directly In front was
a big motor, in which was"W. C Allls,
a millionaire of Philadelphia, and ' his
chauffeur, ' Thomas Lawaon. Both
autos were, going at a high rate of
speed when at Fourth street, Mr. Allls'
motor swerved and suddenly crashed
Into a northbound trolley car.

The Impact threw the machine back
and almost caused a second collision
with Mr1, Morgnn's 'automobile, which
was right upon it, .

Mr. Morgan's chauffeur avoided a
crseh by whirling his machine sharply
to the l"ft. The turn was so sudden
that Mr. Morgan was thrown from his
seat, .He had been leaning forward,
holding to the doom, his usual big
black cigar In his teeth. His position
saved htm from Injury,' for he retained
his hold fin the doors and avoided being
thrown out. , ,

- ;

GERMAN DIPLOMACY

FRUSTRATES
... -

Standard .Oil tompany
Trade in Germany Because of Treaty With

Russia Kaiser Is Again Criticised.

(By Maloobn Clarke.)
(Copyright. Heant Maws Hervtra, hy Leased

Wire to The Joaraal.)
Berlin, July 80. John D. Rockefeller

has almost succeeded in getting absolute
control of the German-America- n petro-
leum's Gesellchaft and Is steadily buy
ing up more stock so that within a
short time a comparatively few shares
will be in tbe bands of Germane.

This fact, boweverv no longer, causes
any uneasiness, as It would have a few
years ago when even the government
waa soared at the prospect of the
Standard Oil company establishing a
monopoly in this country.

As matters stand today, a Stsndard
Oil monopoly, is no longer possible,' as
new wells are being found in Roumanta
and part of the oil used in Germany
comes from tnat country, as well ,as
from Austria and Russia.

The new treaty with Russia: which
is to be signed before long, will enable
Germany to Import oil frqra Russia far
cheaper than it is poealble now, and one
of the American oil king's pet schemes
win have been -- frustrated by German
diplomacy. .

"Bootblack Serrioe."
The government of the kaiser has

once more laid itself open to sharp crit
icism ana once more la accused of per-
forming bootblack, service for . the oar.

During; the- recent prosecution a
Koenigsberg or seven Socialists, which

STRIKES INTEREST

TWj PRESIDENT

HAS BBPOBT OH COLOHADO STTTA- -
TIOBT ABB AX.SO. BTUBZBS THB
BAOBX6TQ STTTATIOB WTXL HOT
nrTSBTSBS ZBT ..'THB' CHXCAOO

XeABOB WAB.

(Special IHapateb by Leaaea Wire te Tbe Joaraal)
Washington, July 80. A conference.

the Immediate Importance of which ne-
cessitated the calling to Washington of
Carroll D. Wright, commissioner ef r,

was held today at the White House,
the other member of the conference be
ing President Roosevelt, Attorney-Ge- n

eral Moody and Mr. Metcalf. the secret
tary of the department of commerce and
labor. .

The central figure In the conference
waa Colonel Wrjght.' -- It la known that
he received today reports on the Colo-
rado, strike which cover the situation,
with the exception of one district.
These reports were ordered for Colonel
Wright, ostensibly, but of course for
the information of the president tn
whom appeals have been Bent to take
the proper action.' It has been stated,
however, often, that the closeness of
the relations between the president and
Sherman Bell of Colorado prevented the
president acting up to this time. The
president now has enough information
officially from the bureau of labor on
which to make some statement or even
to take action.

Colonel Wright's office and the attor
office refuse point blank

to state the purpose of the conference
today, but the Chicago strike waa the
Other subject of conference.

Today the news became acute that
the Allied Trades desired the president
to act and the plea was made, aa in
the coal strike In which Colonel Wright
was a big figure, that the president
could settle the Chicago strike by a
single ward.- - T'WrigM aa Intermediary.

In all great strikes or labor troubles.
Colonel Carroll D. Wright is looked to
as the Intermediary. In tbe coal strike,
for instance, arbitration was preceded
by a report from Colonel Wright, which
was ordered by the president The Col-

orado troubles are being investigated
by Colonel Wright, and It Is stated that
he will prepare a report to the presi-
dent before the latter wilt take any cog
nisance at all of ths troubles at Chi--

There waa an unconfirmed reporecur
rent this afternoon that the president
was about to order the attorney-gener-

to proceed against the beef trust, not on
the lines of tbe old Injunction, but on
proceedings . Instituted under tbe reso-
lution of . Representative Martin of
South Dakota, calling on the govern-
ment to lnvestlgatethe trust.

In view of the little official news
from the conference fair inferences are:

First, that the administration wishes
the Information to go out that It Is able
to proceed against the beef trust.

Second, that the object of spreading
this information- - is to frighten the
packers and make a settlement by arbi-
tration or otherwise sure. ,.

Most Act at Oaoe.
The conference, it can be stated, waa

the direct result of the labor trouble
which Is oppressing the administration
and which It now sees that it' must act'

'or explain. -

Before the conference with Moody,
Metcalf and Wright, Senator Hopkins
and Senator Cullom of Illinois talked
with the president over the . political
situation In that state and gave the
president Information he had asked for
about the strike.

According to Senator Hopkins, the
president will not Interfere In the strike.

"President Roosevelt has no .reason
for Interfering in as strike," said Sena
tor Hopkins.

The labor situation and the several
strikes probably has called forth ..the
beat efforts of the ablest men of the
country for solution. Today there la at
the white House such men ss Senators
FortkerTTTftJInm. Hopklnn, Speaker Can
non, Representative Cveratreet, - Atto-

rney-General Moody, Secretary Met
calf and CoL Carroll P. Wright.

' Snide tights oa History.
Abel met Cain on the street.
"Is it hot enough for ,youf he

queried, affably.
But the Jury rendered a verdict ef

Justifiable fratricide

Peary nad Just 'thought he had 'dis-
covered the pole.

"It's a cold day," he said, "when I
get left' .. .'

T And it was and ha did. .1

TRUST
.1 ..... .

Fails to Monopolize

was undertaken at the request of the
Rusatan government, scandalous ex
posures were made.

The Russian, consul general aocueed
the Socialists-o- having smuggled an-
archist and revolutionary literature into
Russia, and weld that In more tnan xe
pamphlets that had been given him for
translation, it said that "nothing could
save Caar Nicholas II . from sharing
the fate of his murdered grandfather,
Alexander ll' ,

' Out Miserable Tignre.
When questioned on the witnesa stand

by the attorney for the defense of tbe
Socialist Liebknecht. he could not I

member or point out in which pamhlet
this sentence could be found and out
so miserable a figure that Liebknecht
at laat succeeded in proving that in the
translation - words and sentences had
been added that were not contained in
tbe originals at alt.

The Judge finally had to come te the
consul general s assistance and forbid
the attorney for the defense to ask
any more questions.

A well known Berlin authority. Pro
fessor Ballin, who had been expected
to strengthen the case of the prosecu
tion, testified that the pamphlet were
absolutely harmless.

Tha affair wllr undoubtedly be taken
up in the relchataa by the Socialists and
Is Sure to give the chancellor of the
empire many unpleasant hours.

MUCH DAMAGE BY

RAIN i: ARIZONA

BTSK OX WATBB THBOTJOH TBUX
TOH OAHYOH SWBSM ' OUT
BBXBOZS ABB BOABBBB OB
SAHTA BB BOB OOBSXBZBABIS
BXSTAHOB. - -

(Special Dispatch byLsaaed Wire to The leuraal)
Kingman, Aria,, July 80. Rains laat

night brought a great rush of water
through Truxton Canyon, 40 miles east
of .here, washing out bridges and road-
bed of the Santa Fe as far as Hack--
berry, and causing thousands of dollars
damage.

Tha crest of tha torrent was more
than 80 feet high through the canyon
and swept everything before It. Tele-
graph, poles and lines were swept-awa- y

tn a tangled mass for miles.
At Crosier the water ran so deep that

It swept away tbe telegraph signal sta-
tion, poles and Unas and piled them
with other debris on tha big steel
onage.

Bridges Carried Away. -

Abutments of bridges were carried ant
and embankments 80 and 80 feet in
height swept away leaving the tracks in
the bed of the creek. At Hackberry the
flood struck the railroad pump house.
entirely demolishing' It and sweeping
debris into the valley below. The well
was filled level full of mud. Truxton
canyon for IS miles Is a mass .of rail- -
roaa wreckage. ,T

Trains Belayed.
All bridges in this canyon are of steel

with heavy stone abutments. Hundreds
of men are at work from each and of
the washout and more men and ma'
terlals are being rushed to the front. '

It is reported that trains cannot be
gotten through without considerable de
lay.

PARIS FLOODED WITH

HOMELESS CRIMINALS

By Baal Timers.)
(Cepyrlgh Hearst News Berrlee, by Leased

- wire te The Joaraal.)
Paris, July' 80. Parts has been

flooded with vagrants this u Aimer as
never before, and the police are being
kept busy rounding them tip to put an
end to the Increasing number of petty
tnerts committed .. by these homeless
criminals.

The other night ' a sensational raid
waa made under the bridges and In all
dark corners ofrthe Seine's embankments
by a large force of police,, numbering
over boo.

All tha launches of the harbor. police
were used and large searchlights played
along the banks of the river where the
sleeping vagabonds were caught by no
I Icemen who followed - the boats on
land. ' Altogether more than- - 600 men
and women were arrested. ......

KING LIKES SHORT

WAITS BETWEEN ACTS

(Copyright,' Hearst News Berries, by Leased
- wire to The JovreaL)

(By fcady Henry Somerset.)
London, July 80. The king Is a great

lover of good muslo. but he likes his
operas as much condensed ss possible.

At the recent production of "Salome."
specially postponed In order that he
might be present, the management was
greatly troubled that the king left be-
fore the opera was half through. -

Anxious Inquiries proved that King
Rdwsrd had been greetly .bored by the
lengthy entre acts, and expressed him
self somewhat forcibly on the subject,
with the result that on the occasion
bf his majesty's next visit there was no
wait longer than 10 minutes.

Believed. "
From the Chicago Heeord-Heral-

f

"What I am." he said, "my wife has
made me'

"By George," said his old bachslor
brother, '"you've removed a weight from
my mind. I was afraid If might be In-
herited from our side of the family."

The Man fog Her Money.
Front the Chicago Record -- Herald. '

"Which do. you think waa the greater.
Alexander or Napoleon T"

"Oh, Napoleon." ald tha ladv who
had Just returned from South Dakota.
lie tot a divorce.-- .- .
s - " .... ....... , c

PELVIC DISEASES OF MEN
Aie ahaelutaly aad positively eareS. Blood pelaoa," etrioture, varleemle, hydraoele.

ptUa, rapture, aerroue sag waul? geoUoa, aae alMaaae of the bladdar aaa are Lata
(lane, sidaera, raetuaetieaa, aoleUea, eth.-ker- Waa suoaeaafully treated at

The St. Louis Medical and Surgical Dispensary
Brer aiaea 1670, Vet wlthia the laat year aaw dliomrloa. tha aale property of thla great

Imtituttoa, aaro plaoea It A HUaPtIO TEA IM ADVANCE OT ITS SEOIM-KIN-

It is selleree, ladooe, that there ia ao ether eoasora aunllar te this eae ea

Catarrh ' Inaomala
Xroaokltla .YaralMis "
Aatfcma Locomotor .Ataxia
Ooaauatptlea Oaaooe , . ,

Doafaaao . Uloere ,''.Ha4 Xaleee Tumors '.-kaoumatlam goitre
Kouralsle Bricht's Blaaeae
VarreusBaas SUVatea

AND ALL FCm OF

IlIJlJ' 1

'V; " ' ' SBTABUIKZO 16T0, " j .'";'' f

St. Louis Medical and Surgical -

Dispensary;,; .

Day aad night, with dlllgenee and patience. eeraeet. eoeeHenttoes, pregraoalve
phyolrtane are etttdyuig the caoaee and peeullarltlea, aa well aa the cure ef the varktea
allocate that affect the kamaa aatom aad saddaa aad darkoa the heart of bus.

POISONED BLOOD ,
Primary, seeoadary, tertiary, hereditary. We eaa positively care any ease of bleed

poloonlnf ao that It will dotot roappoar, (
How many poor humane are there who are eowncaat, with ae hopes ef Uvtag eat a

abort, mleorable life, oa amount of their tlooe bring coatamlaated with pnlaon. which
haa soon handed down from their paronta or acquired! How many are (aat decaying and
are gradually being lowered late their gravoa, erlneed by each eraptoma of destruc-
tion aa. ft rot, a rharactotiatle oorOj thea plmploa and sons ever the body, ok In erop-tlon- a,

falling hair, ulcere tn mouth aad throat, diaoakwad spots oa sals, boea achoa
sad many other typical Indications- De aot take aweary, eoteah er vegetable compounds, for they eely sestet tK dleaaae
la torturing 70a more end bring about the end much earlier, and It to ao a nfor tuna to
for humanity that pfcyelctana, almost without exeeptioa, are still firing people thla
kind of treatment when they know It la harmful. . ' '

Our sretem of treating thla hateful affliction Is ear owa discovery ' It has ae coun-
terpart oa earth. Is e raw woeka after beginning the treatment the potaoa la eaat out.
tbe eorpnacloa are renewed with freab, pure blood, wblrh abundaatly aqppUee the
tiaauee that rebuild the flesh and bones, ao that the patient beosBMe strong, fleahy,

d sad enjoys the pride ef healtk -

"v; .' "r '

STRICTURE :

-- : aid its soxzYTma, oxbtaiv, sati rnrmi ;

Stricture Is ths most frequent and dreadful dlaeaae of the Felrle aretem. sod ts net'
only Important because of Its painful and harmful effects upon the canal, but la
grave becauae ef Ita intimate relatloa through the sympathetic, eervoua system with
the kldnera. bladder and prostate gland. Erory maa affected with stricture for any
length of time la bordering oa dangerous complications with tbe kidneys aad bladder,
aaa when these vital organs are oacroacbed unoa by disease the results are ee sstiooe
ea to forebode more danger than eonaumptloar

The reaaoa why there are ae mane lalluiee made la treating stricture ts Because BO
per-- cent of the phyelciane who claim te care tbe disease employ eome method of treat-
ing .organic stricture wnea some other condition eiiete b'o doctor can Justly claim
tha ability to-- cure atrtcture anleea be baa devoted years of study and practice to the
duea); neither eaa any eae expect to be cured by cutting, dilating, syringing, er
the ase of soluble bougiee, which giro only temporary relief and aggravate tha disease.
' Our treatment for stricture la hy Irrtgetloa, wblrh digests the formatlna la flhroue

particles, after reducing all Inflammation, ae that the peaaage of water la without
pate or difficulty. Immediate relief la recelred from the course of treatment we ad-
minister, aad we cure tbe moat eerere eases. . V"hea we have dismissed a ease, tbe
raaal la sound, healthy and perfectly aatsrs.1.

' We will give 1,000 for a easvVef
simple stricture that we cannot our. , , a

1

SEXUAL POWER RESTORED
Tksrs Is set a maa la ealateaea who It

teat deelre, aad after have eured aCss alga ef weakasaa. eseept brought ea
About three-fourt- of the male populatloa

with aa abnormally week eoadlttoa of the organs

Drapopola iota la
XndifMtioa v Boetal Trtoer
DobUity Kootal riMuroe
liver Diseases ' Special and Varvova
Oyatitls DUaeaee ef Weatea.
Bladder Troubles 'Special Diseases
Xoaoma ef Xoa
Filling Spells Aoao
Biles Paoriaala -

SKIN AND BLOOD

sufferbur from weakness. If decline ta

ease of thla aiad there will saver agala
by Imprudsaoe. .. . ..

from 20 to so years ef age are troublea
ef procreation, and during thla period.

, .
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from oaaatural souse, that we saaaot rebuild aad atrangthoa ae ae te aeoompliah the
we

by all means and at all times, this function should afford pleasure of the highest
degree with oe Impediment whatever to the aatlafactloa of tbe most aeaaual d Is position.
Tha only obstacle ts tha enjoyment of aature'a saost treasured gift te maa is disease,
which la Invariably brought oa by ths youth In his teens er the many axeeaaes to
which s matt la apt to be addicted. Varicocele, emlaaloue, drains, premature dla
eharge. small organa, weak back, are hll symptoms of rapid decline.. 01 CURB la e thorough end scientific course of treatment which arts at eece apoa
the nerve forcee, stooping the drain and replacing tha wornout and a tissues.
It Inereasee tbe weight In sound, healthy flesh, and muscles that give strength and fllla
the brain and nerves with, fresh vitality, building ay the entire syatem ana trans forma
the sufferer Into a type of perfect manhood. - .

VARICOCELE
la a pohrle dtaease, and is simply veins fined with curdled nr etagnant blond similar to
varicose reins occurring la any ether part of the body. Thla overflow and clotted ac-
cumulation are caused by undue excitement sad waa knees ef tbe aysuaathatle or gangli-
onic name that regulate the supply of blood In any orgaalam.

Every maa afflicted with - varicocele of long atandlng knows that It has blighted his
Ufa and that ha haa made a great mletake In not having himself cured. Tha dlaeaae
not only endangers by complication every organ In tha same region, but by eympatbatte
Irritation deatroya tbe nervosa system aad readers a maa a complete wrack physically,
aaentally and sexually.

Our treatment la the result nf years ef There la ae operation about
our radical cure for varicocele, neither aay pain nor detention from Business. Our
procedure esnslsts of absorption, by which swans the etagnant blond to transuded Into
the cellular tlesuee and dually ejected la the seme manner aa all other waate matter la
thrown off. The ganglionic nervee are restored by the admlntetretloa of a tonle, aad
a complete cere Is possible ia every case.

HYDROCELE
la one ef tbe frequent chronic diseases. It consists nf aa accnmelatloa of serous
fluid and always Involves the entire pelvic system, depriving the organa aad the
pelTie system of all vitality. Hydrocele la commonly caused by Injury to tbe scrotum,
er may result from continued Inflammation produced hy stricture, piles and any
chronic trouble la tbe pelvic ayatem. No' one but a physician who has devoted hie
attention to thla rlasa of dlaeaae is able to dletlngtueh a case ef hydrocele (real
either rupture or varicocele. I

The remedy wo use to rare hydrocele completely obliterates the tuanor at once, and
by the nee of a preparatloa for a few days ao alga ef the dlaeaae erg? reappears.
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Or hemorrbotdu, - are small vaarahtr tamers, situated - at the tower opening ' of the
bowels, or rectum. Aaaong tha chief cauaea may be awnrloned constipation, sedentary
hablta. Indigestion, sad, la .fact, any condition that interferes with the prooeae of
digestion.

They have a moat degrading Influence en the general health. In fact, many patients
come te ne suffering with constitutional disturbances of various kinds which are reflex
conditions produced ry Bile tumore, aad after their piles are cured tha other troublea
disappear Immediately. The rectum Is tha only orgaa ef the alimentary raaal which
recelrea Ita nerve enpport directly from Mho aplnal corfU therefore, when tbe rectum
la dlaeaaed, there Is a direct Irritation en tha nerve supplying It. which In turn Irri-
tates the aplnal cord, from which the different organa of the body get their nerve
aupply. In tbla way Irritation of the rectum ia . transmitted to the various organa
of toe body through the nervous system.

Onr trestmerit and aucceaa are the result of years of experience, and ear method Is
distinctively our ewn. We cure without cutting, nor do wo nee ligature or any carbolle
arid injections, which, treatment bis ruined many a man. There Is absolutely BO
pata or detcntloa and when yoa leave our care you are cured for life

RUPTURE
Properly termed Hernia, la aa affection in the region ef the pelvic system, and Is aa
eecepe or protrusion nf the bowel from tut lower part of the abdominal cavity. The
tendency et rupture la always progressive, and tha symptoms are usually so alight
aa not to warn tbe afflicted, even though he la In Immediate danger. Rupture fre-
quently reaults In atrangulatlna and death. Trnaare should not he continuously
worn, aa they only aggravste the trouble.

We have a aura, aafe'method for curing rupture. Bealdee being absolutely tellable,
it la palnleaa and harmless. It makes, no difference bow many times you have beaa
treated, we can cure yon, and will guarantee entire satisfaction. ,

C0N5ULTATI0N.FREQ AND CONFIDENTIAL ,r

We treat patients successfully either at eur office or by correspondence. We have
cured many of tbe worst esses hy mall, tbe patients afterward coming te ear dla pen-
es ry to personally thank ua for what we had done for him. Do not treat elss where
until you have Investigated eur methods, then if not satisfied ge somewkere also. Rut

will not go anywhere also, WE CAN SATISKV ANY ONB THAT OLE21KTHOD Or TREATMENT IS HOT EXCELLED IN TUB WOBLD. ' ..

; ; Feniafe Diseases
There Is no affllctloa te which womanhood . 1i helf thrt "cannot he ancceea fully
treated at eur dispensary. Our.phrslclsns have mad the study nf female eomplalnta tbe
embltmn of mora tban two decadea. and therefore we Invite suffering womea te come
tn ua to be cured. WB ARE OPPORBD TO THE t'8K OP Trig
KNIFE, aad never resort to It except In the last extremity. THERM, in MOT ONE
CAAR IN THOl HANn WHERE HI ROKRT Ifl KEl'KHSABT, and It ought not to be
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umicieu .upon toe patient if it rss.ee
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